
I-UG-Hist(CC)-I

2018
Full Marks - 80

Time - 3 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks

Answer five questions including Q.No.1
which is compulsory

1. Write short notes on any four of the following :   7½×4

a) Relevance of the study of Ancient Indian history.

b) The Numismatic Source.

c) Economy in Mesolithic Age.

d) Patterns of Exchange in Chalcolithic Age.

e) Causes of decline of the Harappan Civilization.

f) Religious belief and Practices the Harappan.
People.

g) Sabha and Samiti

h) Administration of Tamilkan.
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2. Assess the importance of the literary source for the
construction of Ancient Indian History.    12½

3. Describe the sequence and technological
developments of Paleolithic Age of India. 12½

4. Review the regional and Chronological distribution
of Mesolithic Settlements.    12½

5. Write in detail about the life of the people in the
Neolithic age.     12½

6. Highlight the main features of the Chalcolithic
Culture. 12½

7. Give an account of the Origin and town planning of
Harappan Civilization. 12½

8. Throw light on the society and religious belief during
Later-Vedic Age. 12½

9. Trace the development of art during the Sangam
Age. 12½

V-300-0.7 



I-UG-Bot(CC)-I

2018
Full Marks - 60

Time - 3 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks

Answer five questions including Q.No.1
which is compulsory

1. Write notes on any four of the following :  6 × 4

a) Biological characterstics of Virus.

b) TMV

c) Heterocyst

d) Sexual reproduction in Chara

e) Asexual reproduction in Ectocarpus

f) Structure of  Bacterial cell

g) Nutritional types of Bacteria

h) Economic importance of Bacteria.
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2. Give an account of the multiplication of
bacteriophage. 9

3. Describe the genetic recombination in Bacteria. 9

4. Describe the range of thallus structure in Algae. 9

5. Describe the sexual reproduction in Algae. 9

6. Describe the thallus organization and reproduction
in Volvox. 9

7. Give an account of the structure and reproduction in
Vaucheria. 9

8. Describe the sexual reproduction in polysiphonia. 9

9. Discuss the various economic uses of Algae. 9

V-315-0.7 



I-UG-Phil(CC)-I

2018
Full Marks - 80

Time - 3 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks

Answer five questions including Q.No.1
which is compulsory

1. Write notes on  any four of the following :   7½ × 4

a) Vagueness

b) Persuasive definition

c) Ideational view's of meaning

d) Directive use of language

e) Synthetic proposition

f) Excluded middle

g) Nature  of Definition

h) Deductive reasoning.

2. State with examples the meaning of the word
"Meaning".    12½
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3. How does ambiguity in the use of word arise ?
Explain the different kinds of such ambiguity.     12½

4. What is Definition ? Distinguish between defining
characteristics and accompany characteristics. 12½

5. Explain the informative and the emotive uses of
language.     12½

6. Discuss in detail about Sentence and Proposition.   12½

7. Explain what is Analysis of Logical Proposition.   12½

8. State and explain 'Identity and Contradiction'. Are
they  fundamental laws of thought ? 12½

9. Explain the nature and characteristics of Inductive
reasoning.    12½
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I-UG-Psy(CC)-I

2018
Full Marks - 60

Time - 3 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks

Answer five questions including Q.No.1
which is compulsory

1. Answer any four of the following :   6 × 4

a) Discuss elaborately the Socio-Cultural and
behavioural perspective of Psychology.

b) Discuss different roots of Psychology.

c) Explain the concept

i) Introspective report

ii) Variables.

d) With a suitable diagram, describe in details, how
nerve impulses conducted through synapses.

e) Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of
survey method.

f) Discuss the merits and demerits of experimental
method.
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g) Briefly pointout everyday changes in
consciousness.

h) Describe the structure and function of a neuron.

2. What is Psychology ? Describe Psychology as
scientific discipline. 9

3. Discuss elaborately the Psychodynamic and
cognitive perspective in Psychology. 9

4. Discuss the merits and demerits of case history and
co-rrelation methods. 9

5. Describe the structure and functions of Central
Nervous System. 9

6. Decribe the structure and functions of Autonomic
Nervous System. 9

7. Elaborate in details about hypnosis and meditation
as expanded states of consciousness. 9

V-311-0.5 



I-UG-Soc(CC)-I

2018
Full Marks - 80
Time - 3 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks
Answer five questions including Q.No.1

which is compulsory

1. Answer any four of the following :   7½ × 4

a) Bring out the relationship between sociology and
Anthropology.

b) Discuss the emergence of  Sociology.

c) What is Community Sentiment ?

d) Bring out the differences between Folkways and
mores.

e) Analyse Cooiey's looking glass self.

f) What is Reference group ?

g) Bring out the differences between caste and
class.

h) Differentiate between accommodation and
assimilation.
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2. Define Sociology and discuss its nature.    12½

3. What is Culture ? Analyse the characteristics of
culture.      12½

4. Define Socialization and discuss in brief the various
agencies of socialization. 12½

5. Discuss briefly the relationship between Induvidual
and society.     12½

6. Critically examine fundamentalist theory of Social
stratification.    12½

7. Bring out the differences between Primary group and
secondary group.    12½

8. Define Social Control and analyse its informal
agencies. 12½

9. What is social processes ? Explain how conflict acts
as a social process ?    12½

V-303-0.4 



pe) efyenejer keÀe jerefle³egie ceW keÌ³ee cenlJe nw ? meb#esHe ceW efJeJes®eve
keÀerefpeS ~

2. efkeÀvneR ®eej kesÀ GÊej oerefpeS :  12½ × 4

keÀ) efnboe r meee fnl³e kesÀ Deee fokeÀeue keÀe r meeceev³e ÒeJe=e fÊe³ee W keÀe
Deeuees®eveelcekeÀ efJeMues<eCe keÀerefpeS ~

Ke) efnboer kesÀ DeeefokeÀeueerve meeefnl³e ceW He=LJeerjepe jemees keÀe mLeeve
Deewj cenlJe ÒeefleHeeove keÀerefpeS ~

ie) YeefkeÌle keÀeue keÀer ÒecegKe ÒeJe=efÊe³eeW Hej ÒekeÀeMe [eefueS ~

Ie) YeefkeÌlekeÀeue keÀer meeceeefpekeÀ Deewj jepeveweflekeÀ He=<þYetefce Hej ®e®ee&
keÀerefpeS ~

*) efveieg&Ce meble keÀefJe³eeW ceW keÀyeerj oeme keÀe mLeeve efveªHeCe keÀerefpeS ~

®e) meiegCe YeefkeÌle Oeeje keÀe meeceev³e Heefj®e³e osles ngS ke=À<Ce YeefkeÌle
MeeKee keÀer ÒecegKe efJeMes<eleeDeeW keÀes GuuesKe keÀerefpeS ~

í) jerefle keÀeue kesÀ veecekeÀjCe kesÀ Deewef®el³e Hej ÒekeÀeMe [eueles ngS
Fme keÀeue keÀer ÒecegKe ÒeJe=efÊe³eeW keÀes meb#esHe ceW efueefKeS ~

pe) jerefleye× Deewj jereflecegkeÌle keÀeJ³eOeejeDeeW ceW meec³e-Jew<ec³e efveªefHele
keÀerefpeS ~

V-306-0.4 

I-UG-Hn(CC)-I

2018
Full Marks - 80

Time - 3 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks

Answer  all questions

1. efkeÀvneR ®eej  ÒeMveeW kesÀ mebef#eHle GÊej oerefpeS : 7½ × 4

keÀ) efme× meeefnl³e keÀe meeceev³e Hee fj®e³e osles ngS GmekeÀer ÒecegKe
efJeMes<eleeDeeW keÀes mHeä keÀerefpeS ~

Ke) jemees HejbHeje ceW `yeermeue osJe jemees' keÀe mLeeve Deewj cenlJe Hej
meb#esHe ceW efueefKeS ~

ie) efveieg&Ce Deewj meiegCe YeefkeÌleOeeje ceW Deblej mHeä keÀerefpeS ~

Ie) keÀyeerj oeme kesÀ meceepe megOeejkeÀ ªHe Hej meb#esHe ceW efueefKeS ~

*) ÒesceeÞe³eer MeeKee Hej efìHHeCeer efueefKeS ~

®e) DeäíeHe kesÀ keÀefJe³eeW keÀe mebef#eHle Heefj®e³e oerefpeS ~

í) jereflekeÀeue keÀe s Þe=bieejkeÀeue keÀnvee keÀneB lekeÀ meceer®eerve nw ?
DeHevee efJe®eej ÒekeÀì keÀerefpeS ~
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I-UG-Geog(CC)-I

2018
Full Marks - 60

Time - 3 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks

Answer five questions including Q.No.1
which is compulsory

1. Write notes on any four of the following :   6 × 4

a) Big bang

b) Isostasy

c) Level of compensation

d) Jig-Saw fit

e) Ritcher scale

f) Conservative boundary

g) Mass Wasting

h) Beaches.

2. Write the nature and scope of geomorphology.    9
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3. Explain the Nebular hypothesis as regards the origin
of the earth. 9

4. Describe the internal structure of the earth. 9

5. Elucidate the concept of plate tectonics.  9

6. Elaborate different types of faults. 9

7. Define weathering and discuss the Physical
weathering. 9

8. Explain the cycle of erosion concept of Davis. 9

9. Discuss the formation of different Aeolian
landforms. 9

V-309-0.5 



I-UG-Edn(CC)-I

2018
Full Marks - 60
Time - 3 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks
Answer five questions including Q.No.1

which is compulsory

1. Answer any four of the following :   4 × 6

a) Explain the nature of Education.

b) Discuss aims of education for individual
development.

c) Describe influence of Philosophy on aims of
education.

d) What is philosophy of education.

e) Elucidate educational implications of Sankhya
Philosophy.

f) Il lustrate the relevance of idealism on
educational system of India.

g) Explain aims of education according to
Rousseau.

h) Describe educational philosophy of
Sri Aurobindo.
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2. Discuss the meaning and purpose of education. 9

3. Explain functions of education towards induvidual
and society. 9

4. Describe the meaning and educational implication
of metaphysics. 9

5. Elucidate common characteristics of Indian
Philosophy. 9

6. Explain the salient features of Vedanta Philosophy
and its educational implications. 9

7. Discuss the contribution of pragmatism towards
theory and practice of education. 9

8. Illustrate Gandhi's Philosophy of education with
respect to aims, curriculum and methods of
teaching. 9

9. Enumerate the main ideas of John Dewey in the field
of education. 9

V-310-0.5 



I-UG-BBA(CC)-I (FA)

2018
Full Marks - 80

Time - 3 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks

Answer five questions including Q.No.1
which is compulsory

1. Answer any four of the following :   7½ × 4

a) Define Accounting. State the main objectives of
Accounting.

b) What is an Account ? Explain three types of
Accounts with suitable examples.

c) Define Ledger. Distinguish between Journal and
Ledger.

d) Explain the Error of Omission and Error of
Commission with suitable example.

V-312 [Turn Over



e) How will you treat the following items while
preparing Final Accounts of non-profit
organisation.
i) Specific Donation

ii) Entrance Fees.

f) Explain the Accounting Procedures for Branch
on the basis of Debtor System.

g) Write three objectives and five advantages of
Departmental Accounts.

h) Write a short note on "Capital Redemption
Resreve Account".

2. What do you mean by Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles (GAAP). Write down four
concept and four Convention of Accounting
Principles.    12½

3. Define Subsidiary Book. Briefly explain the different
types of subsidiary book.      12½

[  2  ]

4. Cash Book of M/s Ankit Traders showed an overdraft
of `8320 as on 31st March 2017. From the following
addit ional  information. Prepare a Bank
Reconciliation Statement as on that data 12½

a) Cheques drawn but encashed after 31-3-2017
amounts to `1,250.

b) Cheques deposited but not Collected before
31-03-2017 of `3,840.

c) Interest on Debentures `640 Collected directly
by Bank not yet taken in Cash Book.

d) Cheques Received from Mohan `820 against
sales made is omitted to be banked.

e) A bill receivable worth `4260 discounted with
the bank at `4,200 is dishonoured. Noting
Charges of `15  is paid by Bank. No entry in
respect of this is made in cash book.

5. The following is the Trial Balance of Mahalaxmi
Stores as on 31st  March 2017. Prepare Trading
and Profit and Loss Account for the year ended

[  3  ]
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31-03-2017 and the Balance Sheet as on that
date. 12½

Trial  Balance

Name of Accounts Debit(`) Credit(`)
Capital --- 80,000
Building 20,000 ---
Drawings 8,500 ---
Furnitures 10,000 ---
Motor Van 28,000 ---
12% loan --- 20,000
Interest on 12% loan 800 ---
Sales --- 1,00,000
Purchase 80,000 ---
Stock on 1-4-2016 18,000 ---
Establishment Expenses 12,000 ---
Wages 4,500 ---
Rent 1,000 ---
Commission --- 3,500
Sundry Debtors 24,200 ---
Sundry Creditors --- 26,500
Bank Balance 16,000 ---
Goodwill 7,000 ---

2,30,000 2,30,000

Adjustments :

a) The value of Closing Stock on 31-03-2017 is
`15,000

b) Wages in arrear is `800

c) Unexpired Rent is `400

d) Provide Depriciation on Building 2.5% on
furniture 5% and on Motor Van 7.5%

e) Charge Interest on drawings `300.

6. What do mean by Depriciation ? Briefly explain the
different methods of providing Depreciation.  12½

7. Define a non-profit organisation. Distinguish
between Receipts and Payment Account and Income
and Expenditure Account.    12½

8. A head office in Mumbai has a branch in Ahmedabad
to which goods are invoiced  by the head office at
Cost Price Plus 25%. All Cash Received by the
Branch is remitted to head office. All Expenses are

[  4  ] [  5  ]
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[  7  ]

9. 'X' Ltd invited applications of shares from the Public
for 5,00,000 equity shares of ̀ 10 each issued at ̀ 11
Per Share. The payment was to be made as follows :

`3 on application

`4 on allotment (including premium)

and `4 on call

Applications for 6,50,000 shares were received.
Allotment of the Shares was made as follows :

Applicants of 4,00,000 Shares       4,00,000 Shares

Applicants of 2,00,000 Shares       1,00,000 Shares

Applicants of 50,000 Shares              Nil

A Shareholder to whom 500 Shares were alloted
under category 1 paid full amount due on Shares
along with allotment money. Another Shareholder
holding 1,000 Shares failed to pay the amount due
on Call. His Shares were forfeited and 800 of these
Shares were reissued as fully paid-up for `8 per
Share.

Pass Journal Entries and Prepare the Balance
Sheet. 12½

V-312-0.8 

paid from Mumbai. From the following particulars,
show how Branch Account will appear in the book
of head office 12½

Stock on 1st July 2017 (at Invoice Price) `12,500

Debtors on 1st July, 2017 `12,000

Goods Invoiced from Mumbai `40,000

Remittance to Mumbai :

Cash Sales `16,000

Cash Received from

Debtor ̀ 29,500 `45,000

Goods Return to the head office `2,400

Cheques received from Mumbai :

Wages and Salaries `11,000

Rent and Rates etc. `3,000

Sundry Expenses `500 `14,500

Stock on 31st Dec.2017

(Invoice Price) `15,000

Debtors on 31st Dec, 2017 `22,500

Liability for Petty Expenses ` 420

[  6  ]



I-UG-Phy(CC)-I

2018
Full Marks - 60

Time - 3 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks

Answer five questions including Q.No.1
which is compulsory

1. Answer any four of the following :  4 × 6

a) Solve the following differential equation
(2xy + x2)dy = (3y2 + 2xy)dx

b) Show that :

Log z z
z zb g b g b g b g

  





1
1

2
1

3

2 3

......

c) Evaluate I
Log x

x
dx





z 1 2 2

2 2
0





e j

d) Find 'm' so that the vectors

2 4 5 3 2 5   ,      i j k i mj k and i j k      a r e

coplanar.
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e) Find the rate of change of = xyz in the direction
normal to the surface x2y + y2x +yz2 = 3 at the
point (1, 1, 1).

f) If a is a constant vector, show that
        a r a r a r     d i b g d i .

g) Evaluate 
  
F dr where F x i xy j

c

  z 2  e j and

C is the boundary of the square in the plane
z = 0,  and bounded by the lines x = 0,  y = 0,
x = a  and y = a.

h) Express x i y j yz k   2 in spherical Polar
co-ordinates.

2. Solve the differential equation 
d x
dt

g x g L
2

2  
l l

.

where g, l, L are constants subject to the conditions :

x a dx
dt

at t  , .0 0 9

3. A rectangular box open at the top is to have a given
capacity. Find the dimensions of the box requiring
least material for its construction. 9

4. The temperature T at any point (x, y, z) in space is
T = 400 xyz2. Find the highest temperature on the
surface of the unit spehre x2 + y2 + z2 = 1. 9

5. State and prove Gauss's divergence theorem. 3 + 6

6. State and prove Stoke's theorem. 3 + 6

7. Obtain the expression for gradient, divergence and curl
of a vector in spherical-polar coordinates. 3 + 3 + 3

8. Show that the vector field

F x y z i x y j x z k   2 2 32 3 2 2 2e j   is conservative.
Find its Scalar Potential and workdone in moving a
particle from (–1, 2, 1) to (2, 3, 4). 3 + 3 + 3

9. Obtain the expression for curl and Laplacian of a
vector in cylinderical coordinates. 4½ + 4½

V-313-0.7 
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I-UG-Chem(CC)-I

2018
Full Marks - 60

Time - 3 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks

Answer five questions including Q.No.1
which is compulsory

1. Answer any four of the following :

a) Using Bohr's theory, explain atomic spectra of
hydrogen. 6

b) Write notes on the following : 3 + 3
i) Limitations of Bohr's
ii) de-Broglie equation.

c) Explain : 2 × 3

i) Which of the following will have maller size
and why ?  Na+,  F–,  Ne.

ii) Anion is larger in size than its neutral atom.

iii) Electronegetivity of the elements increase
from left to right along a period.

V-311 [Turn Over
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7. a) Sta te an d expl ain VSEPR t heory with
examples. 5

b) Explain : 2 × 2

i) Silver halides are less soluble in water.

ii) Dipole moment of CO2 is zero while that of
H2O is 1.84 D.

8. a) What is metallic bond ? Discuss Lorentz's theory
of metallic bonding.  1 + 4

b) Give an account of stoichometric defects. 4

9. a) Prove with an example that oxidation and
reduction reaction take place simultaneously.     2

b) Boiling point of octane is more than that of
hexane. Explain. 2

c) Explain dipole-dipole interaction with an
example. 2

d) Write a note on Van der Waal's forces. 3

V-311-0.7 



d) Define ionisation energy of an element. How
does it vary along a period and down a group in
the periodic table ? 2 + 4

e) i) Discuss two factors which influence the
Lattice engery of an ionic compound. 3

ii) How can you calculate percentage of ionic
character of a polar bond using its bond
dipole moment. 3

f) On the basis of VSEPR theory explain the
shape of 2 × 3

(i)  BF3             (ii)  XeF4           (iii)   ClF3

g) Give an account of Heitler-London approach of
Valence bond theory. 6

h) Complete the following reactions and balance
them ionically. 2 × 3

i) MnO H C O4 2 4
2    

ii) Hg Sn2 2  

iii) Cr O H Fe2 7
2 2    

2. a) State and explain the postulates of Bohr's
Theory. How does it explain the stability of
atom ? 5 + 2

b) Write the electronic configuration of the
element with atomic number 24 and name the
element. 2

3. What is meant by quantum numbers ? Discuss
different quantum numbers and give their
significance. 1+ 8

4. What is Periodic Law ? Write the main features of
Long form of periodic table. 1 + 8

5. a) How does electron affinity of an element vary down
a group and along a period ? Explain. 2 + 2

b) i) Compare the first and the second electron
affinity values of oxygen. 2

ii) Discuss screening effect. 3

6. a) What is ionic bond ? Discuss three factors
affecting ionic bond formation. 1 + 3

b) Draw the molecular orbital diagram of N2

molecule. Calculate its bond order and predict
its magnetic Character. 3 + 2

[  2  ] [  3  ]
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I-UG-ODI(CC)-I

(Practical)
2018

Full Marks - 80

Time - 3 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks

Answer all questions

1. ù~ ùKøYiò PûeòùMûUòe  iõlò̄  C�e ùfL : 7.5×4

K) IWÿògûùe R^àMâjY Keò[ôaû RùY P~ðýû MúZòKûeu
^ûùcûùfäL Keòaû iõùM iõùM Zûu MúZòKûe @û]ûeùe
ZZþKûkú^ icûRe eì_ùeL @u^ Ke ö

L) IWÿògûùe ̂ û[_^Úúcûù^ ùKùZ bûMùe aòbq Gaõ K'Y
K'Y ? ^û[ ]cðe _âiò¡ eP^û "ùMûeL iõjòZû'
iõ_Kðùe GK ^úZò\úNð _âa§ eP^û Ke ö

M) aòfuû eûcûdYe ePdòZû KòG ? Gjûe aòhdaÉê
iõ_Kðùe ~ûjû RûY ùfL ö

N) iûekûu _âa�ðòZ aé�e ^ûc K'Y ? Gjûe ùKùZûUò
_\ C\ûjeY bûùa MâjY Keò Gjò aé� iõ_Kðùe
aêSû@ ö

V-304 [Turn Over



O) "bûa icê\â'Kûaýe aòhdaÉê iõ_Kðùe ùfL ö

P) "@ZòaWÿú' C_û]ôùe RM^Üû[ \ûiuê KòG bìhòZ Keò[ôfû ?
Zûu \ßûeû _âa�ðòZ aé�Uòe ^ûc K'Y ? Gjûe PûùeûUò
_\ eP^û Ke ö

Q) "@[ð ùKûAfò' ùKCñ ùKûAfòe Z�ßû[ð ? Gjûe @bòaûPý
K'Y [ôfû ?

R) "jeòaõg'ùe [ôaû ùa÷¾aúd ùPZ^ûe Êeì_ iõ_Kðùe
CùfäL Ke ö

2. ù~ ùKøYiò PûeòùMûUò e \úNð C�e ùfL :    12.5×4

K) IWÿò@û i^Ú iûjòZýKê ^û[]cð Kò_eò _âbûaòZ Keò[ôfû ?
"gògê ùa\' ^û[_^Úú eP^û Kò ? gògê ùa\ iõ_Kðùe
cjûKaò iûekû \ûi Kò_eò a‰ð̂ û KeòQ«ò Zûjû C\ûjeY
cû¤cùe ùfL ö

L) IWÿò@û iûjòZý C_ùe ùaø¡Mû^ I ù\ûjûe _âbûa CùfäL
Keòaû iõùM iõùM ù\ûjûe bûhû i§ûbûhû ùaûfò KûjóKò
Kêjû~ûCQò Kò́ û G iõ_Kðùe icûùfûPK cû^ue cZûcZ
CùfäL Ke ö

M) iûekû cjûbûeZ @af´^ùe ZZþKûkú^ C}kúd
icûRe eì_ùeL _â\û^ Ke ö

[  2  ]

N) Kaò akeûc \ûi I RM^Üû[ \ûiu ùa÷¾aúd Kûaý
eP^ûe _éÂbìcò iõ_Kðùe ~ûjû RûY ùfL ö

O) akeûcu ePòZ "flàú_êeûY' ZZþKûkú^ icûRKê ù~Cñ
^ìZ^ \òM\gð̂  ù\A[ôfû, Zûjû CùfäL Ke ö

P) _�iLû iûjòZýe ùa÷gòÁý MêWÿòK iõ_Kðùe GK ^ûZò\úNð
_âa§ eP^û Ke û

Q) _�iLû iûjòZýe iûcûRòK @ûùa\^ Kò_eò GK iêiÚ icûR
MV^ Keòaûùe iûjû~ý Keò[ôfû, Zûjû C\ûjeY
cû¤cùe CùfäL Ke ö

R) IWÿò@û bûMaZ Z[û jeòaõge iûõÄéZòK @ûùa\^Uò
K'Y ? Gjû \ßûeû ZZþKûkú^ IWÿò@û icûRùe Kò_eò
_eòa�ð̂  NUò[ôfû ?

V-304-0.8 
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I-UG-Sans(CC)-I

2018
Full Marks - 80

Time - 3 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks

Answer five questions including Q.No.1
which is compulsory

1. DeOemleves<eg  kesÀ<eeefáeled ®ele gCee ¥  ÒeMveeveecegÊejb efueKele : 7½ × 4

keÀ) efnleesHeosMeë kesÀve efJejef®eleced ? le$e keÀefle lev$eeefCe meefvle ?

Ke) keÀer¢Meë Heg$eë Heer[eb ooeefle ?

ie) `SkeÀ½evêë lecees nefvle' Fefle keÀLeb efJeog<ee GkeÌleced ?

Ie) kesÀ keÀLeced DeuebIeveer³eeë YeJeefvle ?

*) efkeÀced DeekeÀeMeeled G®®elejb YeJeefle ?

®e) Heg©<eë keÀLeb ce=leë m³eeled ?

í) efkebÀ Þesÿ ë Oeceex YeJeefle ?

V-305 [Turn Over



pe) DeOemleves<eg ®ele gCee ¥ Meyedoeveeb ³eLeeefveefo&äb ªHeb efueKele -

i) cegefve - <eÿer SkeÀJe®eves

ii) meeOeg - meHleceer JengJe®eves

iii) veoer - efÜleer³ee JengJe®eves ~

iv) iegefCeved - Heáeceer SkeÀJe®eves ~

v) ceele= - ®elegLeea JengJe®eves

vi) ³eg<ceod - meHleceer SkeÀJe®eves ~

2. efnjC³ekeÀcetef<ekeÀjepekeÀLeeb efueefKelJee le$emLeeb veereflekeÀLeeb JeCe&³ele ~     12½

3. ie =Oe ´e fJ e[euek eÀLeec e JeC e &³eve d lem³ee mee ceee fpekeÀ GHe³ee se fielee b
efueKesle ~ 12½

4. ³e#em³e ©HeJeCe&veb kegÀ© ? lesve keÀLeb DeelceHeefj®e³eb oÊeced ? 12½

5. HeefþleebMeceeOeejsCe ³egefOeefÿjm³e Oece&efveÿeb JeCe&³ele ~ 12½

6. ³e#eÒeMveleë veereflekeÀLeeë mebie=¿e leemeeb meejb Òemleg³ele ~ 12½

7. J³eeK³ee keÀe³ee& : 12½

keÀe®eë keÀeáevemebmeiee&led OeVes ceejkeÀleeRÐegefleced ~
leLee meledmeefVeOeevesve cetKeex ³eeefle ÒeJeerCeleeced ~~

[  2  ] [  3  ]

8. DeOeesefueefKele MueeskeÀm³e cece&cegodOeeìîe - 12½

³em³e lesçLee&®³e keÀecee®³e
Deeve=Mebm³eb Hejb celeced ~

lemceeÊes Yeélejë meJex
peerJevleg Yejle<e&Ye ~~

9. DeOemleves<eg ®ele gCee ¥  Oeelegveeb ³eLee efveOee&efjleb ªHeb efueKele : 12½

i) Heþd - efJeefOeefueef* ceO³eceHeg©<e SkeÀJe®eves ~

ii) veer - ueef* ÒeLeceHeg©<e JengJe®eves ~

iii) ke=À - ueefì GÊeceHeg©<e SkeÀJe®eves ~

iv) mesJed - ue=efì ÒeLeceHeg©<e SkeÀJe®eves ~

v) nved - ueefì ceO³eceHeg©<e SkeÀJe®eves ~

vi) oe - ueef* ÒeLeceHeg©<e JengJe®eves ~

vii) Þeg - ue=efì GÊeceHeg©<e SkeÀJe®eves ~

V-305-0.5 



I-UG-C.Sc(CC)-I

2018
Full Marks - 60

Time - 3 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks

Answer five questions including Q.No.1
which is compulsory

1. Answer any four of the following :  6 × 4

a) How can you declare a single character "@" in
terms of Character and String ? Write a program
in C to read a String and count the number of
words.

b) What is C-Programming Language ? Draw  a
flow chart to execute a C-Program. (It must
describe all the steps from creation to execution.)

c) Write notes on the followings with example :

i) Rules of an Identifier

ii) Data types in C

d) Differentiate between post-increment and pre-
increment. Write a program in C to find out the
greatest among three numbers using function.

V-317 [Turn Over

8. Describe different ways to initialize the Structure.
Write a program in C to read Name, Age and Roll of
Two students and print them by using structure. 9

9. Write short notes on the following : 9

i) Array of pointers

ii) Different modes of Files

iii) Error handling in File operation.

V-317-0.5 
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[  2  ]

e) What is meant by pointer ? Write a program in
C to input a String and print it in reverse order
using pointer.

f) Find out the output of the following with
explanation.

(i) (ii)  (iii)

main() { main(){   main() {
int i=5, j=8 int i=5, j;   int i = 5, j = 8;

j=(i > j)&&(i < j); j=++i+i++;   if (i = j)
printf("%d%d",i,j); pritnf("%d%d",i,j) printf("Hello");

} }   else
  printf("Hai");}

g) What is File ? Write a program in C to create a
file, write some text in to the file and print it.

h) Differentiate the following with examples.

i) Automatic Vs. External Variable

ii) Function Definition Vs. Function Declaration.

2. Explain different operators in C-Language with
examples. 9

3. Describe different looping statements in C with their
syntax. Write a program in C to input a number and
find out the sum of digits of a number.

4. Describe the concept of "Function returning
pointers" and "Pointers to functions" with
examples. 9

5. Differentiate the following with syntax : 9

i) Malloc()  Vs.  Calloc ()

ii) Call-by-Reference  Vs.  Call-by-Value

iii) fprint()   Vs.   fscanf()

6. Describe the concept of "Function with agruments
and with return type" and "Function with agruments
and no return type" with examples. 9

7. Describe the different storage classes available in
C-Language with examples. Write down the
different scope rules associated with each storage
classes. 9

[  3  ]
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I-UG-Math(CC)-I

2018
Full Marks - 60

Time - 3 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks

Answer five questions including Q.No.1
which is compulsory

1. Answer any four  of the following :  6 × 4

a) Find the ranges of values of x for which
4 3 2y x 6x 12x 5x 7      is concave

upwands or downwards.

b) Show that the curve 2ay x(x a)(x b)    has
two and only two points of inflexion.

c) Derive reduction formula for ncos x dx.
d) Determine all the asymptotes of the curve

3 3x y 3axy 0  

e) Trace the curve 2 2r a cos2 . 
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f) Find the volume generated by revolving the
cardioid r = a(1+cos) about the initial line.

g) Show that necessary and sufficient condition for
v(t) to have constant direction is

dvv 0 .dt


 


h) Find equation of a rigid circular cone whose
vertex is at (0,0,0) and asix is z - axis.

2. Prove that the plane 3x 12y 6z 17    touches the
conicoid 2 2 23x 6y 9z 17.     Also find point of
contact. 9

3. Find the components of velocity and acceleration at
t = 1 in the direction of the vector i j 3k,

  
  if  a

particle moves along the curve 9

3r (t) (t 1) i t j (2t 5)k.
  

    

4. Evaluate 
1 2

2t t 2

2 0

e i e j 2tk dt, t i 2t j dt
    

 
   

   9

5. If y = 1cosh(sin x)  show that

2 2
n 2 n 1 n(1 x )y (2n 1)xy (n 1)y 0.       9

6. Evaluate 
1

x

0

xe dx.  .Using Reduction formula. 9

7. Trace the curve 2 2 2
3 3 3x y a  9

8. Find the area of a loop of the curve
4 2 4 2 2a y x (a x )  9

9. Prove that the length of the loop of the curve
2 2 4a

33ay x(x a) is .  9

V-319-0.7 
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I-UG-Com(CC)-I (FA)

2018
Full Marks - 80

Time - 3 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks

Answer five questions including Q.No.1
which is compulsory

1. Answer any  four  out of the following :  7½ × 4

a) Define Accounting. Discuss the advantages and
disadvantages of Accounting.

b) What do mean by Accrual basis of Accounting ?
Distinguish between Cash Basis and Accrual
basis of Accounting.

c) What do mean by Trial Balance ? Discuss the
main objects and limitations of preparing Trial
Balance.

d) Define Income. What are the objectives of Net
Income reporting ?
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e) What is deferred Revenue Expenditure ?
Explain with suitable Example.

f) Distinguish between Hire Purchase and
Installment Purchase system.

g) What are the main types of branches from
accounting point of view ? Give any three
objectives of Branch Accounting.

h) What is a Realisation Account ? How it differ
from Revaluation Account ?

2. What do mean by Accounting Principles ? Briefly
explain different concepts and Conventions of
Accounting Principles. 12½

3. What do you understand by "Subsidiary Book" ?
Briefly discuss the different types of subsidiary
books. 12½

4. Measurement of Business Income requires matching
cost with the Revenue. Explain. 12½

5. A company purchased a second hand-machinery on
1st January, 2013 for Rs. 37,000 and immediately
spent Rs. 2,000 on its repairs and Rs.1,000 on its
erection. On 1st July, 2014 it purchased another
machine for Rs. 10,000 and on 1st July, 2015, it sold
off the first machine purchased in 2013 for
Rs. 28,000 and on the same date it purchased another
machine for Rs. 25,000. On 1st July, 2016 the second
machinery purchased for Rs.10,000 was sold off for
Rs. 2,000.

Depreciation was provided on the machinery at
the rate of 10% on the original cost annually, on 31st
December. In 2014, however, the company changed
the method of providing depreciation and adopted
the written down value method, rate of depreciation
being 15%. Give the machinery account for 4 years
commencing from 1st January, 2013. Calculations
are to be made to the nearest rupee. 12½

6. From the following Trial Balance of Mr. Ajay,
Prepare trading and profit and loss account for the
year ending 31st March, 2017 and a Balance Sheet
as on that date.

V-320 [Turn Over
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Trial Balance

       Dr. Balances Amount       Cr. Balances Amount
Rs. Rs.

Cash 300 Sales 3,48,800
Bank Balance 10,000 Purchase Return 2,000
Plant & Mechinery 30,000 Bank Loan 15,000
Manufacturing wages 50,000 Creditors 70,000
Freight on Purchase 2,500 Capital 1,39,500
Freight on Sales 3,000 Provision for
Salaries 25,000 Bad debts 10,000
Furnitures 15,000
Manufacturing Expenses. 15,000
Insurance and Taxes 7,000
Goodwill 50,000
General Expenses 15,000
Fuel and power 2,000
Debtors 1,20,000
Interest 800
Bad debt 2,200
Discount 1,500
Sales Return 4,000
Purchases 1,30,000
Live stock 7,500
Opening stock 50,000
Stable expenses 3,000
Factory Electricity 1,500
Building 40,000

5,85,300 5,85,300

Adjustments :

i) Closing stock was Rs. 40,000

ii) Create a provision for Bad debts at 6% on
Debtors.

iii) Depreciate Plant and Mechinery by 10%.

furniture by 6% livestock Rs 1,000

iv) Prepared Expenses : Insurance Rs.500 taxes
Rs.300.

v) Commission to factory Manager is to be given
at 10% on net profit  after charging such
commission. 12½

7. On 1st January, 2015 Sachine Purchased a Machine
from Ashoka limited on hire purchase system. The
Cash Price of Machine was Rs. 1,30,000 and the
Payment was to be made Rs.40,000 down and
remainder in three equal Installments of Rs. 30,000
each together with interest at 15% p.a. Sachine writes
off depreciation @10% on written down value
method. Sachine could not pay the installment due
on 31st December, 2016 and Ashoka limited

[  4  ] [  5  ]
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Due to bad financial position of the partners, the firm
was dissolved and all the partners were declared
bankrupt. The assets realised are as follows :

Book Debts 45% less, Building Rs. 1,60,000,
stock Rs. 1,00,000, Machinery Rs.2,00,000 and
furniture and fixtures Rs.40,000. Realisation
expenses were Rs. 10,000.

The private financial position of the partners was
as follows :

Private assets Private liabilities
in Rs. in Rs.

X 2,50,000 2,50,000
Y 2,00,000 1,80,000
Z 2,30,000 2,50,000

Prepare Realisation Account, Bank Account,
Creditors Accounts, Partners Capital Account and
Deficiency Account. 12½

V-320-3.5 
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arranged immediately to take back the machine
which cost Rs. 60,000 allowing Rs. 41,500 provided
that Sachine paid all the interest due to that date on
the full amount owing.

Show Machine Account and Ashoka limited's
Account in the books of Sachine. 12½

8. Write down the Accounting, Treatment passed under
'Stock and Debtor' system to maintain the Branch
Account. 12½

9. X, Y and Z were partners in a business. Their Balance
Sheets as on 31st March 2017 was as follows :

       Laibilities Amount       Assets Amount
Rs. Rs.

Capital Account : Buildings 4,00,000
          X 1,60,000 Machinery 4,00,000
          Z 1,00,000 Furniture & Fixtuers 1,60,000
X's Loan 2,00,000 Stock 1,60,000
Creditors 10, 00,000 Book Debts 2,00,000

Cash at Bank 10,000
Y's Capital A/c 1,30,000

14,60,000 14,60,000

[  6  ]



I-UG-Zool(CC)-I

2018
Full Marks - 60

Time - 3 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks

Answer five questions including Q.No.1
which is compulsory

1. Answer any four of the following :  6 × 4

a) Entamoeba histolytica,  its pathogenicity,
treatment and control.

b) Canal system in sponges.

c) Metagenesis in Obelia.

d) Structure of a mature proglottid of Taenia
solium.

e) Pathogenesis,  therapy and prophylaxis of
Ascaris lumbricoides.

f) Differences between Protozoa and Parazoa.

g) Malaria, cause, symptom of the disease, its
treatment and control.

V-316 [Turn Over
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h) Structure and l ife cycle of Trypanosoma
gambiense.

2. Give a brief account of mode of reproduction in
Protozoa. 9

3. Give an illustrated account of the life cycle of
Plasmodium vivax. 9

4. Describe the general characteristics and evolutionary
significance of Phylum Porifera. 9

5. What are coral reefs ? Give an account of various
forms of coral reefs and add a note on their
formation. 9

6. Mention the general characters of Ctenophora.What
is its relationship with Coelenterata. 9

7. Describe the life cycle of Fasciola hepatica. Mention
its parasitic adaptations. 9

8. Write an essay on Polymorphism in Cnidaria. 9

9. Describe the structure and life cycle of Wuchereria
bancrofti   and give a note on its pathogenicity and
therapy. 9

V-316-0.7 



I-UG-Eng(CC)-I

2018
Full Marks - 80

Time - 3 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks

Answer five questions including Q.No.1
which is compulsory

1. Answer any four of the following : 7½ × 4

a) Write a short note on Anglo-Saxon Poetry.

b) Consider Geoffery Chaucer as the greatest
English Poet of the Middle Ages.

c) Mystery Plays and Miracle Plays are formally
developed in Medieval Europe. Discuss.

d) Explain briefly on English Renaissance.

e) Elizabethan Poetry is Characterised by
elaboration of language and allusion to classical
myths. Discuss.

f) Explain the line "Fair is foul and foul is Fair".

g) What was the Gunpowder Plot Plan ?

V-298 [Turn Over
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h) Briefly describe Thomas Campion's "Never
Love Unless You Can".

2. Critically analyse Chucer's "The Wife of Bath".    12½

3. Discuss the theme of unrequited live in Ben Jonson's
"Song to Celia". 12½

4. Make a critical appreciation of Michel Drayton's
Poem "Since there is no help".    12½

5. What is the mainidea of "Sonnet No-75" of
Spenser. 12½

6. "Macbeth" is a Shakesperean Tragedy. Discuss.     12½

7. Justify supernatural Elements in "Macbeth". 12½

8. Sketch the character of Viola. 12½

9. How are different types of love explored in
"Twelfth Night". 12½
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I-UG-Eco(CC)-I

2018
Full Marks - 80

Time - 3 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks

Answer five questions including Q.No.1
which is compulsory

1. Write short notes on any four of the following :   7½×4

a) Scope of Microeconomics.

b) Opportunity sets.

c) Factors determining demand for goods.

d) Producer surplus

e) Consumer's Optimum Chioce.

f) Income Effect.

g) Imperfect Competition.

h) Demand for Labour.

2. What are the basic economic problems ? How these
problems can be solved ?    12½
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3. Discuss the role of incentives and information for
efficient working of market. 12½

4. State and explain the Law of demand with its
limitations.    12½

5. What is indifference curve ? Explain the properties
of indifference curves     12½

6. Why does short-run average cost  curve is
U-shaped ? 12½

7. How price and output are determined under
monopoly. 12½

8. Explain the marginal  productivity theory of
Labour. 12½

9. What do you mean by labour market ? Discuss the
public policy relating to labour. 12½
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I-UG-Pol.Sc(CC)-I

2018
Full Marks - 80

Time - 3 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks

Answer five questions including Q.No.1
which is compulsory

1. Answer any four of the following :   7½ × 4

a) Discuss the scope of Political Theory.

b) Explain General characteristics of politics.

c) Discuss Historical approach of Political theory.

d) Examine Anarchist view of Political theory.

e) Discuss important features of Feminism.

f) What is Postmodernism ? Explain.

g) Elaborate conditions necessary for democracy.

h) Explain Types of Electroral system.

2. Crit ically analyse Marxian view of polit ical
theory.    12½
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3. Discuss the significance of political theory. 12½

4. Write an essay normative approach of political
theory. 12½

5. Discuss on conservative approach in political
theory. 12½

6. Critically explain the legislations for protection of
Women's Rights.    12½

7. Write an essay on Post Modernism. 12½

8. Critically examine the theory of democracy in
India. 12½

9. Explain the methods of Minority Representation.   12½

V-301-1.1 



I-UG-Geol(CC)-I

2018
Full Marks - 60

Time - 3 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks

Answer five questions including Q.No.1
which is compulsory

1. Write notes on any four  of the following :  6 × 4

a) Solar system

b) Nebular Hypothesis

c) Prediction of Earthquake

d) Types of Volcanoes

e) Drainage pattern

f) Erosional Landforms formed by Ocean.

g) Quarternary Landforms in India.

h) Evidences of sea level changes.

2. Give a detail account of the Internet structure of the
Earth. 9
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3. Describe the methods of determination of Age of
the Earth. 9

4. Briefly describe the geological  work of wind. 9

5. Give a detail account of drainage basin Analysis. 9

6. Br iefly describ e t he var iou s metho ds of
weathering. 9

7. Briefly describe the topographic features formed by
Volcanoes. 9

8. Briefly describe the Geological Time scale. 9

9. What are the causes of Glaciation ? How past
glaciations are recognised. 9
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I-UG-Anth(CC)-I

2018
Full Marks - 60

Time - 3 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks

Answer five questions including Q.No.1
which is compulsory

1. Write notes on any four of the following :  6 × 4

a) Biological Anthropology

b) Human Variation

c) Mutation

d) Human evolution

e) Race

f) UNESCO

g) Anaphase

h) Meiosis Phase-II.

2. Discuss the History and development of the theory
of evolution. 9
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3. Descr ib e  t h e  Lamarckism with  su itab l e
examples. 9

4. Define biological Anthropology and discuss the
history of Physical Anthropology. 9

5. Discuss the classification and characteristics of
human evolution. 9

6. Discuss the comparative behaviour of human and
non-human Primates. 9

7. Briefly discuss the classification of Hooton. 9

8. Discuss the structure and functions of an animal
cell. 9

9. Describe the Principles in huaman genetics ? 9
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I-PG-Pol.Sc-II

2018
Full Marks - 80
Time - 3 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks
Answer all questions

1. Answer any ten of the following :  2 × 10

a) POSDCORB

b) Participative decision making

c) Minnowbrook conference

d) Good governance and political stability

e) Information technology and new public
management

f) Need for selfesteem

g) Official secrets Act

h) Composition of Central Vigilance Commission

i) Public Accountability

j) Downsizing policy

k) Qualifications of PIO (Public Information Officer)

l) Principles of Administration.
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2. a) Discuss briefly the scope of Public
Administration. 10

b) Examine the evolution of Public Administration
as a discipline in brief. 10

OR

Public and private Administration are "The two
species of the same genus, but they have special
values and techniques of their own which give to
each its distinctive character. Explain. 20

3. What is Good governance ? Critically examine the
indicators of Good governance. 20

OR

Discuss the major themes of New public administration
and make an evaluation of the same. 20

4. Critically examine Maslow's theory of motivation
based on humanistic psychology.

OR

Analyze the provision of Right to Information
Act, 2005. Examine its attempt as security
transparency in administration. 20
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I-PG-ODI-II
(Practical)

2018
Full Marks - 80
Time - 3 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks

Answer all questions

1. ù~ ùKøYiò \gUòe iõlò̄  C�e ùfL : 2×10

K) SMWÿû iûeò Ké¾ ùKCñVò ejòùf ?

L) NU QêUòùf ùZûùZ K'Y ùaûfòùa ?

M) Kûjû MŠùe cKe KêŠk @ûù¦ûk^ Kùe ?

N) Ké¾ Kûjûe _ûUò Pòeò _KûA[ôùf ?

O) NéZ NUKê gòLû _ûLùe eLôùf K'Y ùja ?

P) ùMû_ûkKé¾ cêLùe K'Y ùaûfò Rúa aeRòaûKê PûjóQ«ò ?

Q) ùcû Rúa^ _ùQ ^ùKð _Wÿò[ûC RMZ C¡ûe ùjC - G
K[û KòG KjòQ«ò ?

R) gâú _êeêùhû�cùe ejYò Keò K'Y LûAaû _ûAñ Kaò c^
akûAQ«ò ?

S) aé¦ûaZú \ûiúu ePòZ Mâ̂ Úe ^ûc K'Y ?

T) iúZû KûjûKê iàeY Keò aòkû_ Keê[ôùf ?

U) ice i{û icdùe KòG ùXÿuû^ûke eûRû [ôùf ?

V) i\û^¦ Kaò iì~ðý aâjàûu ePòZ \êAUò Mâ̂ Úe ̂ ûc ùfL ?

2. @iûe iõiûee iûeZ�ß _âKûgùe bq PeYu KéZòZß _â\gð̂
Ke ö 20

@[aû
cûZé jé\de cûcðòK @bòaýqò "]úùe ùN^ Kû^^ùe' KaòZûùe
Kò_eò _âKûgòZ ùjûAQò @ûùfûP^û Ke ö

3. "ÉêZò Pò«ûcYò'e _�\g ùaûfòe bûaò aòùgæhY Ke ö 20
@[aû

_VòZ KaZû @^êieYùe iûfùaMue bqò bûa^û _âKûg
Ke ö

4. aâR^û[ aWÿùR^ûu icei{ûe PòZâ _â\û^ Ke ö 20
@[aû

"gâúKé¾u ùMûÂ aûjêWÿû' KaòZû @û]ûeùe Kaòu a‰ð̂ û PUêkZû
_â\gð̂  Ke ö
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I-PG-Hn-II

2018
Full Marks - 80

Time - 3 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks

Answer all questions

1. keÀyeerj DeLeJee efJeod³eeHeefle keÀer keÀeJ³eiele efJeMes<eleeDeeW keÀer meceer#ee
keÀerefpeS ~ 20

DeLeJee

keÀ) keÀefJej keÀer ieg©osJe efJe<e³ekeÀ meeefKe³eeW keÀe meej efueefKeS~ 10

Ke) e fJeÐeeHee fle keÀe Deve gmejCe keÀjke sÀ Jeme ble $eÝle g keÀe JeCe &ve
keÀe re fpeS~ 10

2. metjoeme jef®ele Yećejieerle kesÀ YeeJeeW keÀe DeekeÀueve keÀerefpeS ~ 20

DeLeJee

keÀ) Fme Heo keÀer J³eeK³ee keÀerefpeS : 10
DeOees, legce nes Deefle yeæ[Yeeieer
DeHejme jnle mevesn levee leW lee jme osnve oevee ~
p³eeW peue ceeBn lesuekeÀer ieeiejer yetBo ve leekeÀes ueeieer ~
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Òeerefle veoer ceW HeeBJe ve yeesìes, ¢efä ve ªHe Hejeieer ~
metjoeme nce veejer ceefle Yeesjer, ieg© ®eeRìer J³eeW Heeieer ~

Ke) Fme Heo keÀer J³eeK³ee keÀerefpeS : 10

megveg ceelee meeKeece=ie veefn yeue yegefodOe efyemeeue ~
ÒeYeg ÒeleeHe leW ie©æ[ efn KeeF Hejce ueIeg H³eeue ~~

3. e fyeneje r DeLeJ ee Oeveevevo kesÀ keÀeJ³e keÀer e fJeue#eCeleeDee W keÀe r ®e®ee &
keÀe re fpeS ~ 20

DeLeJee

J³eeK³ee efkeÀefpeS : 10 × 2
keÀ) cesjer YeJe yeeOee njew jeOee veeieefj mees³e ~

pee leve keÀer PeeF¥ Hejw, m³eece nefjle ogefle nes³e ~

Ke) Deefle megOees meven keÀes ceejie nw peneB vewkegÀ meceeveHe yeeBkeÀ veneR ~
leneB meesef®e ®eueew leefpe DeeHeveHeew efPePekeQÀ keÀHeìer pes efvemeeBkeÀ veneR ~

4. efvecve ÒeMveeW ceW mes efkeÀvneR oMe kesÀ mebef#eHle GÊej oerefpeS : 2×10

i) efJeod³eeHeefle kesÀ Þe=bieeefjkeÀ keÀeJ³e keÀer oes efJeMes<eleeSB ~

ii) MeefMeJeĺee kesÀ ªHe meeQo³e& keÀe DeekeÀ<e&Ce ~

iii) efJejn keÀer efJeMes<elee ~

iv) keÌ³ee De®ebYee osKee keÀyeerj ves ?

v) `DeeS peesie efmeKeeJeve Heeb[s³e' keÀe DeLe& ~

vi) `nefj neefjue keÀer uekeÀjer' kewÀmes ?

vii) DeebefKe³eeB nefj ojmeve keÀes YetKeer keÌ³eeW nQ ?

viii)legce meìerKes meble efÒe³e ceesjs
OejTB osn veefnb Deeve efvenesjs'  - keÀe YeeJeeLe& ~

ix) leguemeer oeme kesÀ veejerefJe<e³ekeÀ efJe®eejeW keÀe meej ~

x) efJenejer ves ieeiej ceW meeiej kewÀmes Yeje nw ?

xi) keÌ³ee Oeveevebo keÀe Òesce FkeÀlejHeÀe nw ?

xii) Oeevevebo keÀe Òesce ceerve-Òesce pewmee nw ~
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I-PG-Math-II

2018
Full Marks - 80
Time - 3 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks
Answer all questions

1. Answer any ten of the following :  2 × 10

a) Let z = 3 i. Find arg z  

b) If w be the nth root of unity then find the value
of 1 + 2w+........ n 1nw 

c) Show that 
2

2z 0

Re zLim
z  does not exist

d) Prove that 1f (z) z z  
  is univariant in

1{z z , 0}   l

e) Prove that f (z) Rez  is nowhere differentiable.

f) Let f(z) is analytic in a domain D. If f '(z) = 0 in
D then prove that f(z) is constant.

g) Find the radius of convergence of  
n 4

n
n 0

z n
n! z
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d) Find the Laurent 's series expansion of

2
3z 5f (z)

z 5z 6


 
. How may such expansions

are there ? Give the region of validity.

4. a) Find the residue at each of the isolated points in

C of the function 3
zf (z)

z 3z 3


 
10

b) i) Using invariance property of the cross ratio
find a mobius transformation of f(z) which

maps {0,2, 2i,4} onto 3
4

11i{ , , }4  5 + 5

ii) Prove that composition of two Motion
transformations is a mobius transformation.

OR

c) If f(z) is analytic in a domain D except for isolated
singularities at a1, a2........an then prove that for any
closed contour in D in which name of the pairss

ak,  lie   
n

n k
k 1

f (z)dz 2 i n( , a ) Res f (z), a


   10

d) Evaluate the integral 
2

4
x x 2 dx

x 10x 9





 
  10
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h) Determine and classify the singner points of

z
zf (z)

e 1




i) Determine the points where the mapping
f(z) = cos z is conformal.

j) Prove that the transformation w z is not a
mobius transformation.

k) State Rouche's theorem.

l) Let 1f (z) (zsin z) .  Find residue of f(z) at

pole.

2. a) i) Test the convergence of 3 n nn 3 (z i) 10

ii) Give the goemetric description of the set

S {z /0 Re(iz) 1}  

b) Test the continuity of the function f(z) at z = 0

(Rez)(Im z) , z 0
z 2f (z) ,z 0

0

   
10

OR

c) Prove that a function f(z) is continuous at a point
z D if and only if 0 nn

f (z ) Limf (z )


 for every
sequence n{z } such that nz D for n 1,2......

and n 0z z as n  . 10

d) Show that 2f (z) z  is not  uniformly

continuous on C. 10

3. a) Let f(z) = 2 2x iy . Does it satisfy the C – R

equation at the origin ? 10
Is f(z) differentiable at the origin ?
Is f(z) is analytic at the origin ?

b) Using Cauchy's integral formula evaluate 10

n

z 2

z dzz 3




OR
c) Let f(z) = u + iv be analytic and 10

3 2u(x, y) uxy x 3xy .   Find the harmonic
conjugate of u(x,y) in C and write f(z) as a
function of z.
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I-PG-Com-II (AFM)

2018
Full Marks - 80

Time - 3 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks

Answer all questions

1. Answer any ten of the following  :  2 × 10

a) What do you mean by Mutually Exclusive

Investments ?

b) What do you mean by cut-off rate ?

c) Which are the two main categories in which we

divide the evaluation criteria of capital budgeting

decisions ?

d) What is the Acceptance Rule when NPV method

is used for selecting a capital expenditure

project ?
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The applicable rate of income-tax to the company

is 35%. The opportunity cost of capital of the

company is 10%. You are required to calculate the

following : 20

a) Pay back period.

b) Discounted payback period.

c) Net present value.

d) Internal Rate of Return.

3. a) Discuss the problems in determination of cost

of capital. 10

b) Calculate the weighted average cost of capital

(before tax and after tax) from the following

information : Assume that the income-tax rate

is 35%. 10
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e)What are the limitations of Accounting Rate of

Return method of capital budgeting?

f)What is cost of capital?

g)What is zero Coupon Bond?

h)What is trading on equity?

i)Find the operating leverage from the following :
i)Sales Rs. 5,00,000

ii)Variable cost 60%

iii)Fixed cost Rs. 1,20,000

j)What is meant by Capital structure?

k)What do you mean by optimum capital

structure?

l)What are the effects of Arbitrage process?

2.a)Explain the need and importance of capital

budgeting.10
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b)Why is NPV method considered perhaps the best

method for evaluating the profitability of a
project? Are there any difficulties associated

with this method?10

OR

Phulera Ltd. is considering a proposal to
purchase a new equipment. The equipment
would involve a cash outlay of Rs.5,00,000 and
working capital of Rs. 60,000. The expected life
of the project is 5 years without any salvage
value. Assume that a company is allowed to
charge depreciation on straight line basis for
incom-tax purposes. The estimated cash inflows
(earning before depreciation and tax) are given
below :

   

[  3  ]
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Type of Capital
Proportion of the 
capital structure

Before - tax 
Cost of Capital

Equity Capital : 25% 24.44%

Preference 
Capital :

10% 27.29%

Debt Capital : 50% 7.99%
Retained Earnings : 15% 18.33%

OR

c) Explain how Financial leverage magnifies the
revenue available for equity shareholders. 10

d) A limited comany has equity capital  of
Rs. 3,00,000 divided into shares of Rs. 10 each
in its present capital structure. The company
intends to raise another Rs. 2,00,000 by way of
any of the following ways :

i) By Debt of Rs. 2,00,000 @ 14%.

ii) By equity shares issued at a price of Rs. 10
each.

[  5  ][  6  ]

iii) By issuing preference shares at Rs. 10
carrying dividend  rate of 16%.

iv) By issuing debt of Rs. 1,00,000 at the rate
of 14% and remaining by way of equity
share issued at Rs.10 per share.

Find which of the above capital structure is best
if the EBIT of the company is likely to be
Rs. 60,000 and the company is in the tax bracket
of 30%. 10

4. Briefly explain the factors that influence the planning
of capital structure in practice. 20

OR

Give a critical appraisal of the traditional approach
and the Modigliani-Millers approach to the problem
of capital structure. 20

V-276-1 
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I-PG-Psy-II

2018
Full Marks - 80

Time - 3 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks

Answer all questions

1. Answer any ten  of the following.  2 × 10

a) What are the periods of life span development ?

b) What is normative influence with example.

c) Define critical period with example.

d) What is Oedipus complex ?

e) Write basic belief of Erikson's psychosocial
theory.

f) Write meaning and types of conservation.

g) Define ADHD with one significant symptom.

h) Define premenstrual syndrome.

i) What is male climacteric ?

j) Write the meaning of erectile dysfunction.
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k) What is functional age ?

l) What is aging brain ?

2. a) Explain Erikson's NeoFreudian theory in context
to human development. 10

b) Describe Watson's classical conditioning
approach to human development. 10

OR

c) Analyse freudian Psychosexual stages of
personality development.

d) Show your acquaintance with Bandura's social
congnitive theory as an important perspective
of human development. 10 +10

3. a) Explain significant development of period of
embryo and period of fetus. 10

OR

b) Describe ADHD with its symptoms causes and
treatment in a development disorder. 10

OR

c) Describe environmental hazards of post-natal
stages of human development. 10

d) Explain significant aspects of concrete and
formal operational  stages of cognitive
development. 10

4. a) Analyse physical development in adolescents.     10

b) Discuss midlife crises with research evidence.     10

OR

c) Describe adulthood as beginning of a family.      10

d) Discuss problems during old age. 10
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I-PG-Phy-II

2018
Full Marks - 80

Time - 3 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks

Answer all questions

1. Answer any ten of the following  :  2 × 10

a) Show that real hermitian matrix is symmetric.

b) Show that a product of unitary matrices is
unitary.

c) What do you mean by a unitary similarity
transformation of a matrix ?

d) Write a unitary matrix U which diagonalizes
2 i

H
i 2

 
   

 by a similarity tranformation.

e) Define geodesics on a plane.

f) Write down the two different forms of Euler-
Lagrange's equation.
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3. a) Derive Euler-Lagrange's equation by expanding
the integral of 14

2

1

x
xx

J( ) f[y(x, ), y (x, ), x]dx    in powers

of 

b) Using variational principle show that the shortest
distance between two points in a plane is a
straight line 6

OR

c) State and explain the principle of least action. 10

d) What do you mean by Noether's theorem and
basing on this discuss the coservation of linear
momentum and angular momentum for a system
of particles. 10

4. Derive the Lorentz transformation equations taking
the four-vectors into consideration. 20

OR

Obtain expression for Lagrangian for a charged
relativistic particle in an electromagnetic field.         20
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g) Find the 1st integral of the Euler equation to

make stationary the integral 
2/1 y

I dx
y


 

h) Discuss branchistochrone problem.

i) Under what condit ion the Lorentz
transformations are reduced to the classical
Galilean transformation.

j) Write down the transformation equations for the
components of four-momentum.

k) Show that four-force and four-velocity are
mutually orthogonal.

l) Write down the equation of continuity in co-variant
form.

2. a) Find the eigen value and eigen vectors of the
matrix A 10

3 5 3
A 0 4 6

0 0 1

 
   
 
 

b) If 
3 1 1

A 2 2 1
2 2 0

 
   
 
 

 Show that 10

5 4 3 2 22A 4A 6A A 3A 3I 137A 331A 189I       

by using Cayley- Hamilton theorem.

OR

c) i) Show that a matrix which transforms one
set of Linearly independent vectors into
another set of Linearly independent vectors
in the same vector space must be a non-
singular matrix. 5

ii) Obtain most general orthogonal matrix of
order 2. 5

d) i) If H1 is hermitian and H2 is antihermitian.
Show that  both H1 + iH2 H1–iH2are
hermitian. 5

ii) If a matrix A is triangular on well on
hermitian. Show that A is diagonal. 5

[  3  ]
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III-UG-Eco(SEC)-I

2018
Full Marks - 40

Time - 2 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks

Answer three questions including Q.No.1
which is compulsory

1. Write notes on any two of the following :  7½ × 2

a) Write a note on e-banking.

b) Describe about various types of bank accounts

c) Transaction through ATM.

d) Micro finance.

2. What is banking system ? Describe the basic
principles of banking. 12½

3. Discuss the recent trends in the Indian banking
system. 12½
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4. Explain the various types of customers and loans
against deposits provided by banks. 12½

5. What do you mean by financial system ? What are
the constituents of financial system ? 12½
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III-UG-BBA(SEC)-I (C.F)

2018
Full Marks - 40

Time - 2 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks

Answer all questions

1. Answer any two of the following :  7½ × 2

a) Draw a block diagram to illustrate the basic
organization of a computer system and explain
the functions of the various units.

b) Write short notes on the following :
i) Notepad
ii) Accessories of Windows
iii) Mail Merge.

c) Describe different devices of computer with
example.

d) Write short notes on the following :
i) Word processor terminologies
ii) Window Operating System
iii) Application Vs. System Sotfware.
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2. Answer any two of the following : 12½×2

a) How many types of storage are normally there
in the storage unit of a computer system ? Justify
the need for each storage type.

b) Why computer system is called as data
processor ? Describe different types of
computers with suitable examples.

c) What is Operating System ? Explain different
types of Operating system with their merits and
demerits. Give examples of each.

d) Write short notes on the following :

i) Find  Vs.  Replace

ii) Copy-Paste Vs. Cut-Paste

iii) Save Vs. Save-as

iv) Headers Vs. Footers.
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